
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Bill Warren Training Centre has been hosting weddings for over eight years in the stunning 

Rocky Mountains of Canmore, AB.  Surrounded by spectacular mountain views and elegant 

decor, the Bill Warren Training Centre's commitment is to ensure that your special day is a 

memorable one.   The BWTC is the perfect wedding venue providing a warm ambiance with 

sophistication and class.  We feature a remarkable banquet room accommodating up to 

130 people with floor-to-ceiling windows, which offers an exceptional backdrop for your 

special day.  Although we do not permit clients to provide their own alcohol, the BWTC staff will 

manage the bar service including table wine.   We can accommodate toonie, open, and cash bar.  

Non-alcoholic beverages are complimentary with bar service.   

 

We are fortunate to have three stunning outdoor ceremony sites within 100 metres  

of our facility managed by Alberta Parks. 
 

Our basic room package is $3,000 and includes: 

❖ Use of the Haig Room & Rundle Room 8:00 am until 2:00 am 

❖ Tables, Chairs, Linens, Flatware, Glassware, and Plates. 

❖ Use of the venue for “Day Before Set-Up”  

❖ Set-up, take-down, and room cleaning. 

❖ Unlimited free parking with front entrance reserved stalls 

❖ Unlimited support and communication from our Wedding Coordinator 

Our room capacity can accommodate up to 120-130 guests. 

For an additional fee of $5 per chair, we offer an option of using our beautiful white resin folding 

wedding chairs for your ceremony and/or reception.   

The following is our BWTC approved caterer who can provide a variety of cuisines,  

tastes, and dietary needs to fit any budget: 

Bow Valley Gourmet 

www.bowvalleygourmet.ca 

Michael Anderson graduated from the culinary 

institute of America and brought his expertise 

to Canmore.  He specializes in customized 

menu planning to ensure everything is perfect 

for your special day. 

For more information contact Andrea Murphy at amurphy@winsport.ca or visit www.bwtccamore.com 

Your Wedding Day … 


